COMMUNISM is the greatest menace to the domestic peace of the United States today. For three reasons: The virus of its democracy-wrecking disease is not easily recognized by laymen who often mistake it for liberalism. The American Communist Party is so potentially organized and politically powerful that it exerts an influence which out-proportions its actual numbers. A foothold already has been gained in colleges, labor, relief and even hospitals. This is a result of the new "Trojan-horse" policy adopted in Moscow, 1935. The expressed purpose was to penetrate—within democracies—"every organization which might put Communists in places of influence." Greatest success of such "penetration" to date is with the Workers' Alliance, organization of the unemployed and WPA workers. Prominent among the Reds who dictate their policies is Secretary-Treasurer Herbert Benjamin, admittedly a Communist for 18 years. With such leadership the Alliance remains a government-supported organization alien to democratic principles... a club to batter not only the government that feeds it, but the already over-burdened taxpayers who pay for the food.

A "RED-HUNT" by Atty.-Gen. A. Mitchell Palmer in 1919 squelched the party until 1923.

AN ALLEGED Communist is arrested during a 1936 Labor Day clash with the "cossacks." Civil warfare has been stopped by edict of party leaders.

THIS sit-down strike of reliefers in Pleasantville, N. J., is typical of many revolts against the Government dictated by alien-minded leaders of the unemployed.

DENYING Communist ties, Harry Bridges and other agitators use Red tactics.
COMMUNISM IN AMERICA

IN 1919, ex-Socialist William Z. Foster was one of the founders of the American section of the Communist International. Today he is a "revered" elder.

"MOTHER" of the party is Ella Reeve Bloor. At 76, she is still a militant disciple of Stalin. Her work is largely among farm workers and unemployed.

LEADER Earl Browder of Kansas periodically reports to Moscow for orders. He hopes to see the United States become a full-fledged Soviet nation.

MOSCOW — spokesman George Dimitrov told Browder to use the "Trojan-horse" policy in the United States. He exults over its apparent success.

ORGANIZER Jay Lovestone was expelled as a "heretic" when he "talked back." No U. S. Communist may question policies laid down by Russia's dictator.

USING human misery to further their selfish aims, Reds inspired the first "hunger marches." Note the Soviet-type uniforms worn by paraders in 1932.

WHEN the steamer "St. Louis" was driven from Cuba with its load of German-Jews seeking refuge from persecution, tearful scenes of parting meant nothing to calloused Communist onlookers.
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FROM this ninth floor office, 50 E. 13th Street, New York City, Browder directs the activities of 75,000 American Communists. For each card-carrying member there are said to be 15 to 20 "sympathizers."

MANY a U. S. college is infested by the Young Communists' League with its insidious, moral-mocking propaganda. The college men who resent such troublesome agitation often resort to fist-cuffs as in this battle between Loyola University students and lecture-picketing Communists.
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COMMUNIST cuties carry signs which ridicule a Congressional Committee's blunder. The Reds' new "publicity" methods overrule old-time displays of violence.

EX-WPA Head Aubrey Williams (left) okayed the Alliance. Its secretary is Communist Herbert Benjamin.

IN 1933, via Maxim Litvinoff, Russia promised to quash U.S. Reds. The pledges never were fulfilled.

STRATEGICALLY camped at our back door of Mexico waiting to give U.S. comrades help, when necessary, is another branch of the Party. Their children are taught to burlesque religion with crude wall paintings.
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COMMUNISM: CONTINUED
THE STOOGES of Stalin stop at nothing. At a New York meeting, they used the American flag and a “Spirit of ’76” poster! Placards ironically demand the defense of democratic rights and votes for Communists.

IN ALL the vast Soviet Union, no haven is given today’s most harassed race—the Jews, except in dismal Biro-Bijar, where “purges” are frequent. It’s ample proof that extravagant Communist promises of race equality are just meaningless “come-ons”.

TYPICAL of thousands of homeless Jews being shoved from pillar to post are passengers of the “St. Louis,” who peer longingly at Havana, from which they are barred. Stalin, so-called defender of the oppressed, also keeps his country tightly closed.
FIFTY Viennese children are among the many welcomed to U. S. Democratic humanitarianism must be protected from the machinations of the liberty-killing Communists hacking at our structure.
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